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BECOME POPULAR PB
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'■'t ■’ Jrti Stop at Wilton and Walk Over to 
" Toronto*» Finest Boot Shop.”
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Many New Designs in Mater

ials Intended to Please 
Wearer.
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Storage of 
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OxfordPLAID TOPS SHOWN WmmmmWe b V:--

Your foot will be becomingly dressed 
in the world’s most stylish shoe. WALK
OVERS, fitted perfectly by Footo- 
graph, retain their shape and give 
lasting comfort. Our Master Foot- 
fitters are at your service. 
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

290 Yonge Street 
Toronto

ftNew Styles Are Several Eye
lets Higher Than Last 

Year's Models.

Transplanting
Training the Senses cold, dry ak storage

Choose either a dull day, when rain 
seems to be threatening, but not a 
windy day, or a day after a warm, 
gentle rain, as a suitable .day for 
transplating the seedlings. If this 
cannot be managed, It Is better by far 
to leave the work until late in the 
afternoon, even tho you do not finish 
by dusk.

Most gardeners will agree that to 
start out In the early morning of what 
promisee to be a hot, warm day, and 
to put in the tender plants, leaving 
them 
or less
plan to follow as the one of planting 
a little every afternoon.

By late afternoon planting, the wee 
plants do get a short time, some 10 or 
12 hours. In which to accommodate 
themselves to new conditions. All 
transplanting is more or less of a 
shock to the plants, no matter bow 
ideal transplanting conditions may 
seem to be, nor trow sturdy the young 
Seedlings are. And a shock always 
means a necessary readjustment of 
the life forces of the plant to new con
ditions. A successful gardener learns 
soon (how, sometimes he cannot Just 
tell) Just bow to manage these deli
cate operation* with little or almost 
no check to plant growth.

HoweVer, if you must by force of 
circumstances choose early morning 
for this work, shelter the plants If you 
can from the. too great heat of the 
sun during the long day. Some sort 
of shelter can always be contrived by 
means of bits of branches, and a con
venient paper or two.

Now,' the Actual transplanting itself 
really amounts to very little, as far as 
annuals and semi-annuals are

tees you.
Besides fore we have

A soon as a baby can fix his eye on 
any point In space, as soon as he can

Atnnnm thm. ____. . . . gr sp any object In his hand, he be-
teot*ea?thle JîirtïL Jîyl?e 5 *ln* to receive Impressions of the ma-

lrfde*lsce2 tertal world. His senses: feeling, see- 
new’ beto^ülhüLî 2ïf S? af°' 2nd i«S. tasting, hearing and smelling, are 
shc£ rirons Thl nnvem! exercised first; and upon the clearness

the .JL^ novrity atone would of the impressions he receives depends 
îhl* ty?® °5 his intellectual power. We adults are 

to continually bring reproved toy pulpit
dsltalte mtoEt Ï and pr®” t<3r lœhig haH the wealth of
fea^ej? attractiv® the world because we do not rightly 
tSr 'and “e and hear. The kindergarten has
thto^ntTrtht “f 1 *^2e" reaJlzed the Importance of training

Jui in superior these much-neglected senses and has
"aide-laced” nrode?Ub^w same» to exercise and strengthen
aî^êxtiîtt*!^ iisbt, tops them. The children shut their eyes
Stria Stcndod and name chj-cts by touch or smell or

ln»uits°C!n°covert hearin«- A more advanced game la to
doth or silk. Thnuf^nin name and contrast two sounds, two
îffiht sSt vritowhMrt^t» flavore or two odors. Great thinkers
W>us£Ialm that a perception of love for the ^>told to« ZS3Z toeu-ttful in nature, that comes td a
sty^d Th? chUd by meana of the senses, lrada
higher than lari**—dlreoty into a discernment .of the 
MaAafi ^nedoio ,and beautiful In the moral world.
fSinM tw * heri «JZmÎÜÎ11 M«ntal scientists divide the senses

'“to two groups: the higher, touch, 
heartn« and cikht relating to. the out- wln^^oS ^ Mde world, and the tower, taste and

ZEFuuZlZ 8lde or smell, routing to the body,
rpnt, late ****** Because of this division, the educe-

SBegant black and white combina- th©1 tmininif1^ ” ^rected to
liens will be greatly featured, for with ^ lwer^^««‘havTbeml^Suct'rd 
the continued popularity of short %,« Ti, ^rl?Cte.<1-
skirts, high boots will be a feature of indue to^eTn i® to
summer footgfear, and the light colors un*Will of necessity prevail. Striped up-. Xepmvsd’ and U^aonrLuuri
Se*u»ed to thedcoEtume.l^ndntlrorea!s M rratiflee Pleasant sensation. It to .
. Æ populafo^simShades and at^kltÆln riunntemP®r," 

which harmonize Ja stripe, and ,lutt°ny and

t
yo« would appreciate having pro-

Special attention is given to the pre
paration of fare and other good* for Ji

?2fl£d *
under the daily auperviaiou of si 
furrier*—people who have the care exposed to a whole day's more 

1 hot sunshine is not as wise aof our own far stocks and are experts 
m their knowledge of far* and the
care of them.

We charge three per cent, on y __^____
from $100 to $1,000, and on valuations over that 
amount two and a half per cent

Express chart— paid on all storage 
parcels from oat-of~town-Caetomeri

own valuation

DEPUTATION SEEKS EXECUTIVE H 
AID FROM CABINET A BUSY iFairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
WlmtieegMontreal

Aak for Prohibition of Sul- , Local Council of 
phur in Local Gas 

Supply.
porta Encouragin 

cial SituatiBaa# Hospital and >25 to the fund for 
band Instrumenter for the outgoing 
contingent.

The treasurer reported a balance on 
band of 1250. Previous to the buri
nées meeting an address was given by 
Mrs. Hperils, president of (Local Coun
cil of Women.

The concluding lecture on “How to 
Keep Well,” by Dr. Hamilton Mac- 
Nalb. will be given at her residence, 
210 Beet Bloor street, on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

:

A busy meeting of tiro ea 
the Local Council of Women 
yesterday afternoon. In the 
Baton Studio, and several 
ing financial items were ram 
Groves, convener of the a 
Committee for the year book, 
ed that $500 to advertiser 
been eecured. At the af 1 
evening tea, held in the Ai 1 
ell day, >112 had been rii 1 
u It’waa decided not to eeni 
future with notices of rest 
togs, but to publish these* 
press. Tho application of fl 
College Alumnae fdr a HUH 
the council, was atceptsd> 
of two new Individual men 
council now has 60 soctettol 
tlon.

An Interesting account of 
pensions" and the progress 
tog or has made in various 
was given by Mrs. AMI 
Toronto spends >200,000 ai 
maintaining «hstltiitlotM cl
property for same Values 
It has 231 families and 41 
waiting the coming’of a 
slon act.

The city of Brantford has not yet 
disposed of all her gae troubles. A 
deputation headed by W. 6. Brewster 
and City Solicitor Wilkes appeared be
fore Hon. W. J. Hanna to urge the sanc
tion of the' lieutenant-governor In 
council to a local bylaw which would 
prevent any company from distributing 
gae containing sulphuretted hydrogen 
In the city.

For some time complaint has been 
made that the recent Introduction of 
sulphur Tn the local gas supply was 
dangerous and disagreeable. A year 
ago legislation was passed allowing 
any city council which gained the gov
ernment’s approval to pass a bylaw 
prohttdtlng the sale of such an Illumin
ant. This was approved by the depu
tation who brought with them a draft 
bylaw.

The Whole situation was outlined b> 
the visitors and to reply Hon. Mr. 
Hanna stated that it would be brought 
to the attention Of the cabinet at early
date. : -

. con
cerned, once all the conditions already 
spoken of have been made as near 
ideal as possible. All that to left to 
do is to transfer your young seedling 
from one spot to another with as little 
disturbance to the thread-like roots 
as can be managed.

Once moved, be careful to spread 
out any disturbed roots as far apart

The women of the, Church of the ÜT„tvP^8,bi?’.. 8lm“‘at‘nK the natural 
Redeemer have sent the following or- N£tice t*?at moet of these
tfries as their first rift to the Toron- j Plants do not have their rootlets lump- 
to University Base Hospital' Sheet* I Sd together to a thick mass. There- 144; pillow s.TpT 4?1 ; ^wel®^;’ fo™’ don t *>*<«“ them that way.
dressings, 880; hospital shirts, 60; hot N°.matter how carefully you lift 
water bag^ oovérs,*29; mireee' cape, 10; 2e plante, some of th<* soil is looeen- 
*otika, 31 pairs; bandages, 4200; addi- Sr °.r disturbed from around the roots, 
tional articles, 12. D®n t leave the. roots exposed to the

I ^ one second longer than can be 
helped. Every second counts in trans
planting. Be sure to firm the fine soil 
down close and tight around these 
tiny rootlets. AM heap the earth well 
up around the central stem, since I a 
cerUtn amount of settling will always 
take place, and, unless care Is taken, 
tomorrow morning will find some of 
the so-carefully-planted seedlings of 
today left with exposed roots. Besides, 
a rain may come during the night and 
do a little washing out.

Be on the look-out for any unto- 
ward contingencies, and only thus will 
transplanting be successful.

A gentle spraying—now, mind—not 
a soaking—Is advisable after trans
planting, no matter how nice the soil 
to. Just for the sake of stimulating the 
wee seedling. Think how comforting 
to yourself a nice drink to after any 
shock.

An address on .“Our Empire” will 
be riven by Miss Constance Boulton 
In Willard Hall tonight at 8 o'clock, 
under the auspices of the Hezzeliwood 
Y.W.CjB.U. The public are cordially 
invited.MADE IN CANADA

The regular sewing meeting of the 
48th Highlander Chapter, I.O-D.E., 
will be held to St Andrew's Institute, 
fllmcoe street, at 10 a_m. tomorrow.Do you know Triscuit? 

It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. * Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

A musicale and Shower to raise 
funds for patriotic work will be bell 
at the home of Mrs. Hellene, 26 Bain 
avenue, from 3 to 5 o’clock this after
noon. under the aueplces'ot the Rlv- 
erdale Progressive Club.

A PROPERLY FITTED SHOE
NEEDS WO » BREAKING fN."

Why Force This. Painful Duty en 
Our Feet7

The Corinthian Chapter No- 12, 
der of the Eastern Star, to holding a 
patriotic euchre lu the Pavlowà this 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

The Veterans’ of ’66 Chapter, I. O. 
D. E„ will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. Oag, 117 Clandeboye avenue, 
Centre Island, this afternoon,, to sew 
for the Np. 4 General (University, df 
Toronto) Hospital, leaving tjie city 
by the 1,40 boat.

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter Is 
holding a banquet In honor of their 
regent, Mrs. Ambrose Small, tonight 
in Columbus Hall, at 7 o’clock.

The Parkdale Chapter, I. O.D.E., 
sale of home-made cooking and after
noon tea, to be held Saturday after
noon from 3 to 6 o’clock, will be held 
In Parkdale Bowling Club, Cowan 
avenue. Proceeds in aid of Red Cross

Miss Roberts gave an zaddrese at 
the meeting of the Cynthia T. ,W. C. 
T. U. held at 47 Fern avenue y ester- 
oay afternoon, on her work as a tra- 
veleris aid at the Union Station.

The North Toronto Patriotic League 
held an executive meeting to the YJM. 
C A. Hall, corner Albertus and Yonge 
yesterday morning.

Or-

Message of Hope
Fdr AU Women

# >'r,
“ Breaking -In ’’ shoes simply means 

that .you are forcing your feet Into 
the wrong shoes. Consider the 
strength and toughness of leather 
pitted against tho delicacy of the hu
man. foot, and you have the reason 
for corns, bunions, aching and swollen 
feet-

Neon Circus Parade Rm
The Toivnto Advertising 

monster street paradé, comprii 
wards of 100 floats, gaily d 
figures and brass band# gati 
leave the armories-,today at 11 
sharp, proceeding by way of 
Slrccoe, Wellington, Say, ' 
around city hall to Yongd, CeO 
Spadtnn. - ,

i •?

TRISCUIT Mist Mary Sabeerin Tall* Hew She 
Found Health.

The individuality of the foot to as 
variable as that of the person, 
no two persons have hands alike, the 
same must apply to the foot 

A stylish shoe will lose its shape 
and consequently its style if im
properly fitted. Accurately fitted 
shoes not only keep their shape, but 
they are really comfortable from the 
first day they are worn- 

There is n > more reaeon why ve 
should “break to” shoes than that 
we ihoulrt break in hats or clothes or 
gloves. If a suit to too tight under 
the tnrm-plts we wtiuldtVt thihk of 
wearing it until It wore Itself loose. 
Then why should we Impose on our 
foot—our only means of supports—the 
painful duty of wearing away a place 
for Itself in ill-fitting leather riroest 

You owe It to yourself to have your 
shoes fitted by master riroe fitters. 
The accurate FOOTOORAPH solves 
the problem. It indicates the exact 
length, width and individualities of 
ycur foot an'd tells the proper last re- 

î?r your particular foot. The 
FOQ fOGRAPH to used exclusively in 
T°r?"t0,.by the Walk-Over Boot «hop 
at 290 Yonge street—Toronto's finest 
boot shop—where foot fitting Is an 
exact art. The FOOTOORAPH will 
save you hours of foot agony.

If Suffered for Three Years and Could 
- Find Ne Lasting Relief Till She

Used Dodd's Kidney Pills.

THURSO, Que., April 21.—(Special). 
—Tired, run-down women can read a 
message of hope In the statement of 
Miss Mary Sabourln, an estimable lady 
living here. In a statement to the 
public. Mise Sabourln says:

"I was a sufferer for three years, I 
was always tired and nervous. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing. I 
was troubled with headaches and pains 
in my back. I had heart fluttering» 
to add to my anxiety.

"I was treated by a doctor and a 
specialist, but nothing seemed to do 
me any lasting good till I started to 
use Dodd's Kldrtey Pills, and I took 
Just three boxes of them.”

Nine-tenths of women's troubles 
come from rick kidneys. Sick kidneys 
fall in their duty of straining the 
impurities out of the blood. That 
means that poison and disease is car
ried to all parts of the body. The 
remedy to to cure the kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. If you haven’t 
used them ask your neighbor about 
them. Nearly every family In Canada 
is using or has ueed Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

heated in the oven to re
store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or < for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing iir it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

DR. FYRER CASE

Material Witness for { 
Present With First C-.

Mr. Justice Clute granted 
action made on behalf of 1 
Tyrer, accused of murder, 
McCorquodale, accused of 
to commit an Illegal opei 
the hearing of the case to 
until the fall assises. The 
was made on the grounds 
possibility of producing. tl 
witnesses at this sitting. C 
to Dr. Haywood, who is st 
Europe with the Canadian 
the other, Mis. Tyrer, I» to

4
MASSED BAND CONCERT.

The most Impressive feature in the 
Toronto Advertising Club Circus arid 
Carnival in the Arena tonight and on 
Friday evening will be the perform
ance by the massed bands of over 100 
musicians, conducted by Lieut. John
™r»wer’ Ti,ho wU1 p,ay the overture to 
William Tell, sweet and low, and other 
specially selected music. ,

SowSimmers’SeedsAt the annual meeting of the Toron
to Travel Club, held at the residence 
of Mrs. Covert, Maple avenue, the of
ficers for 1915-16 were elected: Presi
dent. Miss H. M- Hill; first vice-pre
sident. Mrs. ti. G- Wood; second vice- 
president. Mrs. Alfred Helltwfll; re
cording secretory. Miss Mary Minty; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. E. 
Stone; treasurer. Mrs. J. N. Wood
cock. Convenors—Art, Mrs. W B. 
«^«/ jnuric. Mise Ethel Stone;

Mlw Balton; program, Mrs.
J1!» Walter Nation; prose, Mise V. Hughes-

Roses fotk■ »w«iÿ«ûROWN ,
Three-year-old plants;, « 

varieties—Red, Light Pick, 
White and Yellow. .

W. J, Lewrseee, Im
152 ROSE LAWN AVENU I, 

Phone N. t*l.

You can buy from us all that to 
best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
In packets as well as in bulk, to quan
tities to suit. Also

V

Dutch Sets, Shallots, etc.

way» moderate. Catalogue free on request.

/

i
LADIES' AND OilAPPOINT WIRINL INSPECTORS.

In accordance with recent legislation 
the Ontario Hydro Commission has 
begun to appoint municipal wiring In
spectors. This work will continue for 
several weeks.

Evening Clreuo Parade.
The mammoth circus parade will 

leave the armories tonight at 7.30, 
proceeding by way of Queen, Strncoe, 
King Yonge, Shuter and Mutual 
streets to the Arena.

—HAT!
Cleaned, Dyed aai
’ NEW YORK HAT 

566 Yonge SL

J. A. SIMMERS4T-J At the April meeting of the West
minster Chapter, I.O.DjE., >100 was 
voted to the fund of the University

Limited,
141 TO 151 KING'STREBT EAST. 

Phone Main 2402.45
Ï 41

Polly, and Her Pals
Cwvrkrtit. Wig by Rendelph Lewis.
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AW, NOW, DON’T JUDGE ASHUR TOO QUICK
W. IF vbu \WtiUU MAKE I l^bu should usjrrv 

V^O. Fttr Look "TWICE- I L, ,5 Right, Pa1, r' 
weir. Size, wih <

“Them Daw (Foul BoSTs.
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Just The. Same if vfcu
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